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1.  Some first grade friends 

went to the candy shop and 

bought candy.  One friend 

bought 11 pieces and one 

friend bought 6 pieces.  How 

many pieces of candy did 

the friends buy in all? 
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2.  Tasty Taffy was on sale this 

week at the candy shop.  

Taylor was excited because 

she had enough money to 

buy 19 pieces.  She bought 7 

pieces of watermelon Tasty 

Taffy.  How many more 

pieces of Tasty Taffy could 

Taylor buy? 
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3.  One of Lucy’s favorite 

things is lollipops!  She asked 

her mom if she could have 4 

red and 12 blue lollipops.  Her 

mom said, “Yes.”  How many 

lollipops could Lucy have 

altogether? 
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4.  Gabe wanted gumballs to 

chew while he was reading.  

He decided to buy 4 yellow 

gumballs and 12 purple 

gumballs.  How many 

gumballs did Gabe buy in all? 
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5.  Jace was wanting to try some 

new jelly bean flavors.  He was 

brave and decided to try green 

and orange jelly beans.  He 

bought 14 green jelly beans and 

5 orange jelly beans to try.  How 

many jelly beans did Jace buy 

altogether to try? 
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6.  Luke learned that licorice 

was a delicious snack!  He 

went to the candy shop and 

bought 6 pieces of red 

licorice and 3 pieces of black 

licorice.  How many pieces of 

licorice did Luke buy in all? 
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7.  Charlie loved chocolate 

drops!  He was so excited 

when his dad said he could 

have 15.  Charlie decided to 

eat 3 of them while he was 

still at the candy shop.  How 

many chocolate drops did 

Charlie have left? 
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8.  Gavin’s buddy gave him 

some delicious gumdrops as 

a gift.  In the bag were 15 

gumdrops.  His favorite were 

the red ones and he ate all 6 

of them from the bag.  How 

many gumdrops did Gavin 

still have in his bag? 
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9.  Julie went to the candy 

shop to buy jawbreakers.  Her 

bag had 7 jawbreakers in it.  

She decided to put 1 in her 

mouth as she left the store.  

How many jawbreakers were 

left in Julie’s bag? 
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10.  The first grade class went to 

the candy shop and each 

student got to pick one special 

piece of candy.  There were 18 

students in first grade.  Nine (9) 

students ate their candy as soon 

as they could.  How many first 

graders still had candy left to 

eat?  
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